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TAFT AND THE POSTMASTERS.
The leader of the Bull Moose

ment in the newspaper world, the Chi- -

goodness and generosity for granted,
and, in spite of their different stations
in life, she seemed to expect more
from him than, any other woman had
ever expected before. As time went

KANSAS COMMENT
CLOUDY NIGHT.

Driving' elouds and a moon that wanes;
Golden light through your window panes.
O my heart, what an endless sorrow!Cloudy night, and a sunless morrow.

By FKAXK P. MAC LEJiNAJ. ON THE SPVR
OE THE MOMENT

BT ROT K. MOULTON.

seldom or never does anything well.
Usually, he is more or less like Lincoln'
steamboat he cannot make steam enough
to move and blow his whistle, too. Hence,
he has t stop every time he whistles. In
the hope of making an impresston, n i
spends most of his time blowing h'B
whistle.

If you're really in earnest about you-purpo-

In life, cut out the "high tension
nonsense. Its only use Is to make an im-
pression upon the thoughtless, and tne
thoughtless won't remember you long
anyway. Presently they'll find another
diverting spectacle. What you want are
permanent results, and the attainment of
permanent results is a slow. sane, calm,
steady, painstaking process. Copyright.
1018. by the McClure Newpaper

cago Tribune, goes out of its way to
take a Bl at president Taft when it

i , .
J tic inuveineui lur nits ctetuuii vipostmasters has come from the mis- -

use of the federal patronage by Presi- -
Hpnt Tnft.

"President Taft haa irritated many
communities by the appointment of
postmasters antagonistic to the vast
majority of the citizens for the sole
nurDnaa nf mainMninr a nnlitieal ma.
chine. It is alleged, furthermore, thatmany of his appointees have. been in-- j

competent." I

Why single out the present occupant j

OI tne White House in placing the
blame for Senator BristoWs vagary.

a 71 prt?Z?l T T,re1,y fo,,low
'allowed the Interested representatives J

in congress or the senators to name
the postmasters in their respective
districts.

If the persons selected are not sat-
isfactory it is the fault of those con
gressmen and not of the president.
How could he inquire Into the fitness
of applicants for 36,000 fourth class '

offices, to say nothing of the larger
ones.

It is more likely that his civil ser-
vice order is at the bottom of the
Kansas senator's desire to have the j

office of postmaster made elective. I

PEXXY POSTAGE.
Every time the postal service ap- -

proaches the point of becoming self
sustaining the talk about penny post- -
age is revived. Yet there has never
been manifested by the general public
any desire for one cent postage. While
the cutting In two of the present letter
rate would make a vast reduction in
the income of the department its sav--. , .

. .' - uum uut
be noticeable.

Who is it that keeps up the agitation
fQr ,ower ,etter postage? Jt must be
big business. It certainly is not Uie
masses I

'If the department become too pros--
perous it might well expend its sur--
plus earnings in paying better wages
to its employees or In providing a
pension fund I

I

There are many more effective ways
01 saving money ror tne people tnan
that of earrvine- ih fw letters W
write for one cent less, each

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS.
The building of national highways is

a question which is slowly but surely
forcing itgelf upon the national Iegis--
lature. Many 8enator and representa.

"

CEntered July 1. 1875. as second-clas-s

matter at the postoftice at Topeka. Kaiu.
under the act of congress-- 1
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FULL LEASED WIRE REPORT
OP THE ASSOCLVTED PRESS.

The State Journal is a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day
teleirraph report of that great news or-

ganization for the exclusive afternoon
publication in Topeka

The news Is received in The State Jour-
nal brlldlng over wires for this sole pur-

pose.

It looks as though this would be a
hard year on lame ducks.

Mexico has a way of recalling presi-

dents, which is quick and effective.

The Mexicans can now turn from
fighting one another to fighting bulls.

The Chicago aeroplane factory has
burst. The machines did not go up
but the concern did.

The tub trust has been put out of
business, but any old vessel will do
for an immunity bath.

Among other signs of spring, the
birds are coming north and the base-

ball players are going south.

At last the reason for Castro's visit
has been discovered. He Just ran over j

to see the inauguration and says j

he will leave us when that is over. I

I

Is that Showmen's League organized
, Chicago and headed by Buffalo Bill.
a circus trust? If not, why did the pro
moters wait until Wickersham is
about to retire?

When Mr. Wickersham goes out of
office possibly he can get a job in
Canada. They have organized a coffin
trust in Ontario.

One effect of the proposed new
liquor law would be to minimize the
difficulty for his friends of locating
the man receiving a Jug.

The refusal of congress to pass the
single presidential term bill probably
Is due to the fact that everybody wants
the colonel to run again.

Somebody has invented an automo-
bile fender that will pick up a pedes-
trian and carry him along. But who
wants to be picked up in that way?

One of Governor Marshall's claims
to distinction is that he is a golf play-
er. But that will not get him anywhere
In Washington. The lead has been
worked out.

A Harvard professor wants the size
of the gold dollar increased and in-

stead of that the government is
about to reduce the size of the paper
dollar.

The destruction of a valuable col- -
lection of Ivory by fire in Chicago
leads the Detroit Kree Press to re-

mark that perhaps some of the citi-
zens lost their heads.

The $1,000,000 included In the $25,000- ,-
000 public buildings appropriation bill, j

for a postoffice at Birmingham, Ala.,
looks like giving Mr. Underwood the
lion's share of the "pork."

Evidently the Gideons do not believe
m 1.. ru.uem.iy neara. mat- -

tives now believe that the building of a ; worth county and the state. Washing-syste- m

of national highways is of more j ton Palladium.

on Walter persuaded his little milliner
that he wanted her to' make pretty
nats just for herself in the future, andhe felt keener enjoyment in the little
secret of the lost money as the time
went on.

It was the first anniversary of thewedding of the little milliner to herbig, generous husband, and thev were
Just beginning to know the secure
sweetness of true companionship, that

I was to increase as the years went on.
"I have something to show you," thelittle wife said, holding her hands be-

hind her. "It is a secret I have beenkeeping all this time. ' It is your secret
from me, too, and the fact that you
kept it showed me from the first,
when I hadn't known you long enough
to be sure, that you were as generous
as I thought you were." She held outa chamois skin bag, the one Waltergave her the day after he saw her
for the first time. In it there weretwenty $5 gold pieces.

J "I have known since the day after
. you returned it that you did it out of
the goodness of your heart, because
the money I lost was brought back thenext day by a lady who had really
found it. Then I knew that you hadbrought it out of kindness, and I have

j been waiting all this time for you to
tell me. There have been so many
times, times when we have both beena little unreasonable, that if you had
been like most men you. would have
told me. Just to have the last say, andto make me feel how grateful I ought
to be to you. But you didn't. I al-- ;ways intended to give this back. I
almost did two or three times, butthen I put it off, thinking that I wouldtest you a little longer. But now you
need no testing. Now I know."

I (Copyright, 1913, by the McClurerxewspaper Syndicate.)

f EVENING CHjST
BT ROTH CAMKBOIT.

Some Sayings of Washington.
On Lincoln's birthday we always

see a great many columns In the news-papers and magazines devoted tosayings of Lincoln. But did you ever
see a column of sayings of Washing-
ton on the twenty-secon- d of February?

I never did?
Undoubtedly this is because thegenius of Washington ls so totally dif-

ferent from that of Lincoln. Thestately, aristocratic Virginia statesman
could not, in the nature of things, be
so shrewd, so human and so eminent-
ly quotable as the beloved sage of
Illinois.

Nevertheless Washington really didsay quite a few things. Below are
some of them:

"To be prepared for war is one of
the most effectual means of preserv-
ing peace."

"To persevere in one's duty and be
silent is the best answer to calumny."

"Labor to keen alive in vour heart
that little spark of celestial fire called
Conscience."

"Let posterity cheer for us." (Said
to have been spoken at the surrender
of the sword of Cornwallis.)

"I hope I shall always possess firm-
ness and virtue enough to maintain
what I consider the most enviable of
all titles,, the character of an honest
man."

"There is not a man living who
wishes more sincerely than I do to see
a plan adopted for the abolition ofslavery." (Written to Robert Morris
in 1786.)

"The aggregate happiness of so-
ciety . . . is, or ought to be, the
end of all government."

"Associate with men of good quality
if you esteem your reputation, for it
is better to be alone than In bad com-
pany."

"I.heard the bullets whistle, and be-
lieve me, there is something charming
in the sound." (Written to his mother
after first battle.)

"I need no guard but the affections
of the people."

"Advance, sir, and deliver your
word. I lie here to think and not to
sleep." (Spoken to a sentry one
night as he lay In his tent supposedly
asleep.)

"Whether tonight or twenty years
hence makes no difference. I know
that I am in the hands of a good
Providence." (Said when he was se-
riously 111.)

QUAKER MITDITATTONR.

TFrom the Philadelphia Record. .
Talk is cheap until you have to take It

back.
It takes a paradoxical critic to deliver

a roast that is well done.
You can't insult a woman more than by

casually guessing at her age.
The efficacy of prayer depends on the

amount of hustle that is back of it.
It takes an optimist to laugh in his

sleeve when he knocks his funny-bon- e.

The world is full of people who keep
Insisting that something ought to be done.

Forty Is the age at which the average
man gets rid of his conceit or doubles it.

Many a man takes an hour to tell his
troubles that he could get rid of in ten

: minutes.
It is possible for a man to have too

many friends, but It takes him a long
time to realize it.

"Don't place too much faith In the old
saws. The man who says nothing doesn't
always saw wood.

The deffirence between a racounteur and
a bore is that one has money enough to
buy the drinks, and the other hasn't.

Being the under dog may have its draw-
backs, but at any rate the loser ls never
accused of cheating.

The trouble with good resolutions 13
that they are so hard to raise. They are
so apt to die of malnutrition.
.Sillicus "Singleton is a thorough

pessimist." Cynicus "Why should he be?
He has never been married."

Tommy "Pep, what ls the difference
between a reason and an excuse?" Tom-
my's Pop "Wait until you grow up and
get married, my son; then you'll know."

"Scotch mixtures seem to te very pop-
ular this winter," remarked the dressy
person. "To wear or to drink?" demanded
the man with the Impressionistic nose.

"Marriage is a lottery," quoted the Wise
Guy. "Yes," agreed the Simple Mug;
"and some men are never satisfied with
their luck until they have tried it five or
six times."

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
From the Chicago News.

Usually a man is what he suspects oth-
ers of being.

The best of men are sometimes worsted
and that's no yarn.
Silly people are usually happy, but not

all happy people are silly.
No inventor has been able to produce

a noiseless flat wheel as yet.
It's the easiest thing ln the world to in-

struct another how to do things.
Many a slow man develops Into a sprin-

ter when he has a chance to run Into
debt.

While the season's always open for for-
tune hunting, few of the hunters are good
shots.

Anyway, the man who follows your ad-
vice always has some one to blame If he
fails.

When a pretty widow begins to hand
baby talk to a bachelor he might as well
surrender.

WHAT WILL. IT PAT? I

About the first thing & young man
will ask you If vou offer him a Job
U what will the pay be. That is the
trouoie witn young men or tooay. mcj- - i

J want to start at the top and as there I

te no 8ucn tmnsr as standing stiU
; ,a ,
they naturally must go down after they
make their start, because they starti
at the wrong end. If you wish to I

i get to the top and are offered a Job, jf

take it - nd let the wages part of it !

be left to the boss, be will pay you
wunn u. i.uu..W J ZmVotwithout wlii l

. .1 .. . . .i,IOjrvu V JUU HULL Will JLJ JTUU VU1 t nv,.
No man was ever fired because he
was worth more than his boss was
able to pay him, but many a young
fellow fell down because he wanted to
start with the man at the top of the i

ladder. You no doubt know several
young men who are wasting their time '

knocking on their hard luck who would
not work if they had a chance. Their
hardest time is to dodge work. You
probably also remember that these
fellows refused Jobs because there was

. . . .not enougn money in n ror inem anu
they have been looking for the right
kind of a job ever since. Lincoln
Sentinel.

THE LEAVENWORTH HOME VOTE.
This paper is not opposed to the old

SOIdier voting, but it must commend
Ed Carroll's bill repealing the law
wnicn permits him to vote at the Leav- -
enworth Home. The bill provides that
he may hi" te hme b? SanJ?as traveling men do now and
counted. The law was enacted after
the Republicans came into power fol- -
lowing the Populist regime and was
enacted for he soIe purpose of taking
Leavenworth county away from the
Democrats. Now see what happens
when it is proposed to repeal the law.
In the house it was stated that less
than 50 of the more than 2,000 in- -
mates liv s" Kansas and that all the

i

passed. If these 2,000 men do not live ;

ln Kansas, what right had a Republl--
can legislature, or any other legisla- -
ture, to give them the right to vot
in Kansas? Why should they be per- -
m,tted to vote for county officers in
Leavenworth county and perhaps nul- -
lify the votes of 2.000 voters who do j

live, worn, ao Business ana are vitaiu
lnteresieu in me anairs 01 inai coun
ty r XI. may ue uiiJ.uriuua.Le lur mow
old veterans that they are deprived of
their votes when they become wards
of the nation, but voting is not a right
in a republic it Is a privilege, and
one that is hedged in by all sorts of
local laws Boverning the exercise of

L0"1 "I

I ROM OTHER PENS

MOST QUESTIONS ARE TWO-SIDE- D.

The proposal to pension mothers has
just been the- subject ; of an interest-
ing discussion in Pittsburg. Those who
favor the proposition to pay a stipend
to mothers of the poor say that it
would elimfnate many chronic charity-seeker- s,

that it would result in better-nurtur- ed

children, less discontent in
the homes of the poor and less wife-deserti- on

by fathers unable to endure
longer the grind of trying to rear a
1 : rt t familv rtn ri"di rtarv a ThnoA
who oppose the idea retort-tha- t the
"Pns.m" ls only a charity under an
other name, that there is no guaran-
tee that it would produce thrift where
none existed before, and hence that
the assertion that children would be
better nurtured is a pure assumption;
that fathers, no longer sufficiently
heavilv.oblisrated to devote their earn
ings to tneir ramiiies. wouia give tnem j

,ess o( those earnlnfrs and WOuld de-- !
sert them oftener and with far less
compunction than nowadays. Of course,
all this, on both sides, is purely aca-
demic. Nobody can determine how a
given plan will work by arguing ln
advance of its trial. Detroit Free
Press.

SOME VANITY STATISTICS.
A se, actuary who had noth-

ing else to do has just figured out that
the average woman spends more than Hi
days of her life before the looking glass.
He starts her before the mirror at the
age of six, has her appear before it regu-
larly up to the age of 70, and adds to-
gether the minutes, which amount to

49,575, or more than 242 days.
K!um..;naV .,la"V" .III

woman Is vain or useless? If the firtnnrv
had spent a little more time and develoD- -
d his scheme along human interest house- -

noid lines ne mignt nave secured data

elusion He deVerved 3 toT have his bluif
con- -

called, and we call it. Boston Globe.

GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THIS ATCHISON SLOBB.

(

' Th aver a ere hmiiv mw ! rrtoe nme
by lack of censorship.

There never was an anarchist who didn't
feel he was a Great Reformer.

Man-vin- e for monev nrobablv
more risk than the other forms of gam-
bling.

We also refuse to worry because the
supply of nitrates may be exhausted a
a thousand years hence.

Most boys love their mothers, and
wouldn't have much fun if they knew
how those mothers worry about them.

Back of every big dispute Is the ambi-
tion or folly of one man. And as you are
not a bell cow you naturally fall ln be-
hind.

Geese are so anxious to go north that
they are usually chased south several
times before the peachbuds have finally
perished.

Having no Old Coins, I devote very
Uttle of my spare time to
the value of such ancient kale." Rufe
Hosklns.

Neither do we feel disconsolate upon?
reading that there is a dearth of bright
young men anxious to study for the min-
istry.

Why isn't it possible to make a five cent
cigar as good as a ten cent cigar, if the
cheaper brand be but half as large? And,
if possible, why Isn't it done? We demand
a Law.

Only by night I creep to see
Your casement shining goldenly.
O my heart, what an endless sorrow!
Tears by night and a hopeless morrow.

Eora Owen, to Westminster Gazette.

THE EVENING S70RY
"Please Read '

Jane Osborn '
mMwin.

ter Watter Gateson was jOUnging in
great physical comfort in a spacious
upholstered chair before the crack-
ling fire in his snug little bachelor
apartment. He was reading the even-
ing paper with a keener eye to the
financial and sporting sections, it must
be admitted, than to the literary or
dramatic section. As he was turning
to the stock quotations his eye caught
sight of two words. "Please read," in
large type, that stood out from the
other advertisements in the column
where people advertise the loss of pedi-
greed dogs, sable muffs, diamond rings
and other prized possessions that have
an amazing way of getting away from
tneir owners.

Walter did what th advertisement
ba(Je hlm to do pieas-- read. If you
found a little chamois bag containing
20 five-doll- ar gold pieces that I lost on
Sixth avenue last night, won't you
please be kind enough to return them
to me or at least part of them. They
mean everything to me, and I am
sure if you knew how much I need
them you would return them. Ask
for Miss Terry. 222 Tenth street."

Walter was at first amused at the
advertisement. Just as if, thought he
to himself, any one who intended to
keep the money would return it just
because the one who lost it was hard
up. The next thing that amazed him
waa the thought that $100, the price
of a box at the opera or a very' sim-
ple dinner party for a few friends,
could possibly mean everything to any
one. Walter crushed the paper in his
hand and for a few minutes, star
iDg at the flrCi wlth tne Bame 1ok ot
eager Determination mat came over ms
face wnen he waa piannlng out an im- -
ptant business deal. Then he rose.

oa his hat and coat and started
ou

en waiter .reached the street
.u was genuine determination in his

step
..0f COUrse," thought he to him'

self. no one is going to return that
money. Lost money never cornea
back," and then he began to con-
jecture about the probable appear-
ance of the spinster, Miss Terry, to
whom- - $100 meant so much. Somehow
the combination of the name Terry
and the wording of the advertisement,
the fact that she carried her money
in five-doll- ar gold pieces in chamois
skin bags and then lost them, made
him think of her as a rather near-
sighted, tall, angular, pale blonde a
shabby genteel lady, no doubt, too
proud to work, and yet too poor to be
happy in idleness.

It was not far from Walter's apart-
ment to the address ln Tenth street
given in the advertisement, and the
bitter cold air and tfce eagerness that
he felt within him made him cover the
distance in an amazingly short time.

As he supposed, the house was one
of the shabby, very respectable look-
ing lodging houses, tucked away in
various corners of the busy section
of the city. An untidy, weary looking,
middle-age- d woman answered the door
and left Walter standing in the hall.

Presently what Walter supposed to
be Miss Terry's angular feet he was
sure that she had long, thin, genteel
feet were heard on the stairway, but
when he saw he wondered. She was
very pretty, with soft yet eager brown
eyes, light yet robust build, and, in
spite of her modest black serge dress
and absence of ornamentation, rather
stylish. Could this be the Miss Terry
to whom $100 meant everything? She
was radiantly happy as she looked
uo at him. and she seemed to know
that he brougnt some nerws 01 her
money Derore ne, siwue, anu men
she saw how big and how unlike the
usual callers at the loagmg nouse ne
was. she hesitated with embarrass-
ment.

"I am sorry I cannot ask you to sit
down," she said, "but I could not af-

ford a lodging nouse with parlor privi-
leges."

Walter expressed his willingness to
stand in a way that brought back
the smiles to Miss Terry's face.

It took only a few minutes for Wal-
ter to explain to. Miss Terry that he
had found her money, which, he added,
he had taken to his banker's for safe
keeping. The bag, he told her with
apologies, might have been destroyed
by the banker. It was very muddy
when Walter had found it, and he had
said nothing to his banker about sav-

ing it. However, he would see that
the money was restored to her the
next morning in a suitable chamois
skin bag. "In fact," said Walter, as
he looked for a second time into her
young brown eyes, "I will bring it to-
morrow evening myself to make sure
it comes safelv."

Miss Terry showed her joy with all
the innocent abandon of a child. Wal-
ter's curiosity was soon satisfied, for
with a few courteous questions on his
part the little woman told him that
she was an orphan, that she had work-
ed in a department store in a small
town for five years, ever since she was
fifteen; that she had saved what she
could all that time with the hope that
some day she might come to the great
city and learn to be a milliner. At
last she had $100 and she had come,
rented a room and found a place as
apprentice at one of the most fashion-r- l

milliners on the avenue, where,
although she would receive no salary
fnr b. while, she would be turned into
a full-fledg- milliner by the end of
the winter. Then she would go back
to work, and when she had saved a
little she would go Daca io ner nome
town and open such a millinery shop
as was never dreamed of within a
hundred miles of the place. The
money she had lost would be just suf-
ficient to keep her the few months
that she waa working as an unpaid ap- -
prentice,

When Walter left her after their
little talk he felt as if he had had a
revelation. He had seen happiness
as he had never seen it before he
had seen pluck and sweetness com-
bined with that happiness in a way
that gave him a new Interest in life.
How lucky he was to have thought of
playing his little deception. Walter
was sure then, though he did not ad
mit it to himself, that that happy little
Miss Terry was the type of woman
he wanted to marry.

Almost from the first, though she
was reticent about accepting his lnvi- -
tations to dinner and to the theater
an expedient that was almost neces-
sary in the absence of "parlor privi-
leges" Walter felt that Miss Terry
had a keener understanding of him
than he had ever enjoyed with any
other associate. She seemed to take his

Twas Always Thus.
I dwelt within a palace grand
With hired help on every hand,
I ran the place at large expense;
The luxury was Just Immense.
I lived on porterhouse and quail;
My chef knew no such word as "fall."
I bad a splendid limousine.
A seven-passeng- er machine;
I also owned a racing car
And there was not a thing to mar
My peace of mind. I knew no toll;
I didn't have to do a thing
From spring to fall and fall to spring.
I had no worry on my mind,
Or vail regret of any kind.
My castle waa a sight to see;
I had ten men to wait on me.
And when I got a bill, by heck.
My secretary wrote a check,
I lolled about and took my ease.
With bank notes piled up to my knees.
Then something happened suddenly.
My wife came ln the room and she
Said as she gave my hair a jerk:
"Wake up, you chump, and go to
work."

Contributed.
A m . ..11 ....... t tr lln vi. V Dl Jf (SlllO.1 'WUIU " w uoB..ub

down the street with a very large load
ot newspapers. a. Kina-nwirb- cu viu
gentleman saw him and said:

"Little boy, don't those papers
make you tired?"

"No," replied the youth, "I don't
read 'em, I just sell 'em."

Stingy.
"That Blinks woman is the meanest

woman In this town." said Mrs. Jones
to her husband as they sat at dinner.

"How so?"
"Well, we were coming out In the car

this afternoon and I reached In my
bag as though I intended to pay our
fares and what do you think the mean
little cat did? She let me go on and
do it."

A Mean Woman.
"I think that Mrs. oJnes is the

meanest little cat ln this town,' re-
marked Mrs. Piety Hill to her hus-
band.

"How 1s that, m'dcar?" asked Mr.
Hill.

"Well. I had fixed up something real
sarcastic to say to her about her new
hat, and she said the same thing about
mine and said it first."

A Coward.
"My husband is the worst coward

I ever saw," said the stout lady In
the street car. "He even says he is
afraid to climb a stepladder to hang
a picture for me."

"What ia your husband's occupa-
tion T'

"Oh. he is just an aviator. That's
all. He has broken the altitude rec-
ord three times."

Do It Early.
Do your Christmas shopping early.

Do It early, father dear.
For the frost is on the pumpkin

And the the time is drawing near.

Get the sealskin coat for Maggie
And the camera for Lil,

And the limousine for mother.
And the runabout for Bill.

Get the new dress suit for Henry
And the leather bag for oJe.

And the phonograph for Agnes,
And the party gown for Flo.

Get a move on and get busy.
Spend all of your hard earned rocks.

In return you're almost certain.
To get fifteen pair of socks.

From the Hickcyville Clarion.
There is several kinds of mollycod-

dles, but they all wear passionate
socks and smoke cigarettes.

If Andrew Carnegie really wants to
die poor, he might ti'7 writing for the
magazines.

There ain't a campaign orator In the
business who couldn't make more mon-
ey selling patent medicine.

The difference between a statesman
and a demagogue is that the states-
man has got the job.

It rained cats and dogs the other day
and they had veal stew for dinner at
the huttel.

If there Is any job more ticklish than
elimbtn' through a barb wire fence. It
is that of expressin" your honest opin-
ion of your wife's folks.

It is getting so nowadays you can't
tell from a feller's clothes and hair
cut whether he is a rube or a genius.

There ain't any style about some
fellers. Abner Hanks of our town
drives around in his spring wagon un-

til "way late in the fall.
You kin tell a carpenter by his chips,

and, by gravy, you kin tell a poker
player the same way.

If they ever adopt that elastic cur-
rency in this country I suppose a feller
will have plenty of money to buy sus-
penders.

A one-arm- ed man selling lead pen-

cils was In our midst Wednesday
night.

SAYS UNCLE GAV

The "high tension" man is pretty good
entertainment for his neighbors, being
one of the best grandstanders ln tlie
wor'd, but he doesn't get permanent ts.

Not that it isn't necessary to work
under full steam once in a while. It ia
There come to every man crises ln which
he must work fast and work accurately,

occasionally depends
upon one's ability to spurt. But he who
is constantly traveling with the epeet
clutch over ln the high is due for a imasti
up. In the very nature of things, he can't
stand the strain. , Moreover, be who
habitually works at top speed is playing
to the galleries he has his eyes open for
glances of admiration and his ears cocked
for the sound of applause. He hasn't got
his mind on the job. He's making an
exhibition of himself, but he isn t making
good.

Everybody knows that frantic spc-- a
makes for inaccuracy, and th "high
tension" man starts with that handicap.
He is in constant danger of making an
error that will nullify his spectacular ef-

forts. In getting up speed, which he use
mostly for exhibition purposes, he is
using up more energy than his body can
normally supply. The time quickly comes
when he operates upon Ms "nerves," and
when that moment arrives he ls all but
ready for the sanitarium. He has wasted
his working force to the point of exhaus-
tion, and there Is nothing for him except
an enforced rest, which Is a mighty un-
satisfactory substitute for physical sol-
vency.

Too many of us don t know what
"physical solvency" is. To maintain It we
spend no more of our resources ln our
wording hours than can be restored n
our hours of rest. Failure to recognize
this necessity is one of the many faults oi
the "high tension" man, and is the one
that sends him sooner or later to tOi
boneyard.

Nature Is never In a hurry. She is al-
ways thorough. The "high tension'-crandstande-

r

is always in a hurry and he

HVM0R OF THE DAY

Sly Minxes. A girl ls so sly she can
nearly always put off being very fat till
after she ls married. New York Press.

Exhibit A. Bxe So now . he has a
breach of promise on his hands and the
woman is showing letters of his saying
he'd do all sorts of things for her. Wye
Sort of promissory note, eh? Exe Yes,
with the accent on the "sorry." Boston
Transcript.

"What does this mean, Bridget?" ex-
claimed the lady of the house, returning
from shopping. "The telephone's been
taken out." "Sure, ma'am, the girl across
the way came over and said her missus
would like to use It for a little while, and
I sint It over to her; but I had a terrible
Job gettln' It unscrewed from the wall,
ma'am." Pathfinder.

"This novel ls sure hewing close to the
line of realism." "The heroine marries
the poor young hero?" "No. indeed 1 She
throws him down and marries the rich
young profligate and they live happily
forever after." Houston Post.

"Do you really believe, doctor, that your
medicines really keep anybody alive?"
asked the skeptic. "Surely," returned the
doctor. "My prescriptions have kept three
druggists and their families alive ln this
town for twelve years." Harper's Week-
ly.

"Miss Bolde." said the shy student to
the fair one on the other side of the sofa.
"If I were to throw you a kiss what
would you say?" "I'd say you're the
laziest man I ever met." Minnesota

jokes to my wife she only laughs at
them. Second Humorist You're lucky-m- ine

cries! Chicago Daily News.
Thoughtful Jane! "Twenty minutes tor

refreshments!" bawled this conductor as
he paseed down the aisles. A little girt
with raspberry jam on her chin plucked
him by the sleeve. "You needn't stop the
train on our account," she said timidly.
"We're going to eat ours tight here ln
the car." Woman's Home Companion.

Value of Advertising. "Why theoM 1
advertise?" "Well, here is an example:
America wasn't named after Columbus,
who discovered it, but after Amenvo
Vespucci, who first advertised It."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Waiting. Chatty Waiter (glancing ont
of window) The raln'll be 'ere In a min-ut- s

or two, new, sir. Customer' Vell, I
didn't order It: I'm waiting for a chep.
Boston Transcript.

Sure Test. Gabe How do you tell a
genuine diamond from a fake? Btevw
Try to hock it. Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Is an elopement ever
prudent?" "It may be sometimes, but
generally it Is a miss-take- n affair." Bal-
timore American.

Muriel Wasn't her father on your side?
He No. ln the back of me. Philadelphia
Telegraph.

She When we are married, dear, I most
have three servants. He Certainly, oar-lin- g.

But try to keep each as long as
possible. St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h.

First Humorist No, I never read ray
"Has the price of sirloin steak advanced

since yesterday?" "No. ma'am." "Dear
me! How do you account for It?" "Thishappens to be the day for the advance-
ment of porterhouse." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Now that you have made fSO,ooo,000I
suppose you are going to keep rtgnt for
the purpose of trying to get a Hundredmillions?" "No, sir. You de me an In-
justice. I'm gotng to put ln the rest otmy time trying to get my oonsdenee lnta satisfactory condition." Chicago Record--
Herald.

"Now; have you given me an the factsexactly as they occurred T' "0 have,
sorr. tbe plain truth, am' ye win be able
to put in all tbe rest yerself." LondonTatler.

Paw Knows Everything. Willie Paw.what is the difference between a political
job and any other Job? Paw You haveto work hard to get a political job, my
son, and you have to work hard to hold
the other kind. Cincinnati Enquirer.

"Pa, what Is party loyalty?" "Hope ota good job." Judge.

"Up again, eh for evading the law?"
"But I didn't evade It your honor. HereI am." Washington Herald.

Peck Isn't happy. His wife Is contin-
ually saying sharp and snappy things tohim." "Why, he told me before he mar-
ried her that was what lie admired motabout her." "Yes, but he considered itwit then." Boston Transcript.

"Do you really love me?" she wro'a."Referring to my last letter," he prompt- -. . . .' j v ... " iuu i t m iove youdevotedly In page one, madly on page
""i '""ici; on pases iour ana

five. Washington Herald.

What is a political agitator?" askedthe small boy. "As a rule," replied tlparent, "he is a man who expects every-
body to be discontented because he hasn'tmanaged to land the kind of a job thatwould exactly suit him." Washington
Star.

Tom You spend altogether too muchmoney on that girl. Don't you know girlsalways accept everything a man gives
them and then marry the fellow whosaves his money? Jack Sure I do. That'sthe reason I'm blowing in mine. BostonTranscript.

The Learned Professor You know MrsBloogs, It seems a shame to take' yourboy ..way from school at such an earlyage. I myself didn't finish my schoo:education until I was 19. Mrs. TUookhWell, some children is quicker at plckin'up things than others. Punch.

,"Hai:?,d.'d you ,ove m for mvself

and standing- - for your little brother' r?- -

.TnhnnlA T wiih T i n
Jones. Mother-Wh- y? You are stronger
'"' uener home,more toys and more pocket money
Johnnie Yes, I know; but he can wlaalebis ears. Milwaukee Sentinel.

Mrs. Muggins rm so worried about mvhusband, I'm afraid he Isn't well Mrs.Buggins What are the symptoms'' Mrs.
Tvi --""niomea SDOUt asingle thing for nearly a week. phil- -

aueipnia jiecoro.
f lot fine r "Tin T , ...1, ." uu Bucceeaea ingetting into society yet?" "No; but she a

' V? caie. Bhes beinxsnubbed by a better class of people ttt'lyear than last." Boston Transcript.

economic importance than any other
public work more vital than the ques-
tion of a large navy, more useful than
any river and harbor improvement,
more necessary than the Panama
Canal.

The National Highways association
with headquarters at Washington, D.
C, has Issued a map showing its plans
for the first 50,000 miles of good roads.
Accompanying the map Is a bulletin
explaining it and the arms of the asso-
ciation. From this we quote:

It is universal experience that one
mile of good road breeds another mile.
Put a state-wid- e, good road down any-
where in this country, and in ten years
there will be dozens of good roads
reaching it from all parts of the state.
Put down a system of national high- -
ways, built Lnd maintained by the na- - !

tional government, and the various
state legislatures and county officials
would soon see the advantages of con-
necting all parts of the states with
those natioi.al roads. .

There are two million miles of roads
in the United States. The fifty thou- -
sand miles of highway shown on the
map is but a fraction over two per cent
of this mileage. But improve these
fifty thousand miles into good
roads, and keep them good roads by
proper maintenance, and fifty thousand
miles more would grow almost over
night, and then another fifty thousand
and another, until our great country.
with its huge territory, would be
crossed and recrossed with good roads.
as France ls today.

JJlYUAWKER JOTS

Coffeyville is to have a new Missouri
aclIlC aepot. .

Sterlimr is DreDarlng to loin the ranks'
of cities of the second class. !

RMnr nnnntv claims n mnin,linn I

the Winfield Courier, a barn burned
an3 five Worses were burned to death

sonab,e compensation for their labor.

" o ..jic inc rirv 111,11
law in such a way as to confuse thevoters, and the other is to change thegame laws to confuse the hunters.
When this Important legislation is com
plete, the legislature generally ad3urns."

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
tFrom the New York Press--

Being fair in business is a very expen-
sive way of running it.

What makes a woman so loyal to herhusband is he isn't to her.
The further a girl will run from a man

the faster she can make him run after
her.

The earlier a girl learns about things
the more she will wish some time it had
been later.

The more a man hates to get up prompt-
ly ln the morning the more he will lie
about how he does it.

mn't S " V ; , on lne average woman s activities wnicnDemocrats read. They are placing Who is opposed to an advance in salary. would read something like this:
5.000 Bibles in the hotels at Washington , Ralph Faxon still insists that good j days, spent cooking over a hot
for the benefit of the inauguration roads is the uppermost question in , stfY",- -

viitr.T-- . I Kainas I 1043 days, sweeping and scrubbing.
days darnlng cicthes and stockings.

I Farmers are seeing oats down in! ?43 days, picking up things men haveA wealthy New York woman is Montgomery county not wild ones but dropped,
about to quit the country, because, she the real thing. 822 days, washing and ironing,
says, she is annoyed by men who want I Clay Center is an up-to-d- town.! Actuary "s""" manto marry her. If she really has the Her street commissioner clears the He is a cynic He disregarded these

she is not likely to fare any snow from the sidewalks. j together practical possibilities and insted
better where she is goinsr. I Up near Randall the other night, says '""" " "YfT,"6"""6"' ror tne

-

The effort to limit hotel charges at
Washington during the inauguration is m ,l- - AS usual mere was no clue to tnencndiary and the bloodhounds wanteda cruel blow at the landlords. They to tracjj every neighbor who came toget an opportunity of that kind only help put out the fire,
once in four years. And after all few "The woman who must rely on a min- -people are compelled to go there. lmum wages law In order to make a

living wage." says Anna Carlson,The hilarity displayed by some -- would be better off out of theover the passing out of ness world. Women who become pro-Ja- il
sentences to the cash register ficlent in any chosen line of work have

men, might well be reserved until no rreat difficulty in securing a rea--
those persons are locked up. They
seem to have forgotten the 29 million Tne Wichita Beacon has concluded
dollar fine imposed on the Standard that "there re two things that a Kan-O- il

j sas legislature may always be countedcompanv. a n ti t- time ia ri ha,rr.. . 1.

That public sentiment is stronger
than any law was recognized by the
eastern railroads- - when they declared j

that -- "the public will not tolerate a
strike." The firemen had a legal
right to quit and their employers had
a legal right to hire men in their
places or stop their trains but there is
to be no strike.

The suffragette army of thirteen
members marching to Washington ac-
companied by fifty war correspondents
recalls Brick Pomeroy's description of
the Boston Jubilee gotten up b;- - Pat
Gilmore. Pomeroy wrote to his paper
that he found 20,000 musicians playing
to an audience of 7,000. .
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